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Apple,U2 unve I new products
New iPods.
announced at
California Theatre
By Erik Lacayo
Daily Opinion Editor
Members of the legendary rock band
U2 appeared at downtown San Jose’s California Theatre on Tuesday in an invitation only event hosted by Apple Computer Inc.
Apple CEO Steve Jobs unveiled new
versions of the popular iPod, and Bono and
The Edge from U2 performed two songs
from their upcoming album.
Jobs announced to the crowd ofjournalists and other special guests, such as celebrity Tim Allen, the release of iPod Photo
and the U2 Special Edition iPod.
"Technology has always been a part of
music," said Bono, 1.12’s lead singer.
Apple and U2 began their partnership
when the company launched its iTunes online music store, Jobs said.
Apple is currently airing a commercial
liar iPods featuring 1.12’s single "Vertigo,"
"We just had one of the most special
moments in our history," Jobs said. "112 is
the greatest band today."
The announcement of the neW Apple
products comes on the heels of competitors
trying to take a bite out of Apple’s hold on
the digital -music market.
This month, Sony released its first digital -audio player that supports MP3-forinat files,
Other companies have released portable
digital players that can play video. These
products are too big and heavy to be portable and the screens are too small, Jobs said.
Apple’s answer to this is the iPod Photo,
which began shipping to stores on Tuesday.
"You can carry your entire music and
photo library in your pocket," Jobs said.
In addition to music files, this version of
&cid has a color screen and can hold up to
25,000 photos.
The iPod Photo can be connected to a
television screen ffir slide shows synched
with music. The 40 -gigabyte model costs
$499 and the 60 -gigabyte model costs
$599.
The 112 iPod is a 20 -gigabyte, red -and black model with the each band member’s
see U2, page 5

The Nobel Prize winners for this
year were announced earlier this
month, bringing a reminder of the
legacy left behind by Alfred Nobel,
Swedish inventor.
Today, people know Nobel because of the annual Nobel Priz-

Professors
predict
election
No agreement on results
of November contest
By Monica Lauer
Daily
Writer

ste-

The perspectives about the general
election on Nov. 2 vary as to how close
the election may be and who may win,
said some political science professors
at San Jose State University.
Terry Christensen, professor apolitical science, said he thinks the election will not be as close as in 2000.
"I think the voters will ultimately
break one way or the other," Christensen said. "It could be as close in the
Electoral College. I think the popular
vote will be more decisive,"
Christensen said he thinks Sen.
John Kerry will win, depending on
whether young voters turn out to vote.
More young voters have taken an
interest and registered, making them
"wild card" factors in this election,
Christensen said.
"The reason I say it’s a wild card

is that, historically and traditionally,
younger voters I’m
talking about
18 to 24 or oven 18 to 30 vote in
smaller proportions than older voters,"
Christensen said. "Si, the interest has
to translate into actually voting. I don’t
know if that mall happen."
If younger voters turn out to vote,
"I think they will break Kerry’s way
and he could win," Christensen said.
But it is difficult for anyone who is
in California to predict who is going
to win because "California is secure
for Kerry" and the candidates tend to
campaign in the swing states, Christensen said.
James Brent, associate professor of
political scienie, said he thinks this
election will be as close as the 2000
presidential election. "All signs" point
to yes, Brent said.
The debates have "made it a close
iii’PERSPECTIVES, page 8

Offices reflect
faculty passions
Catherine Burmeister I Daily Staff
Bono and The Edge from the band U2 performed at the California Theatre on Tuesday. The band was
there to promote the new Apple iPod.

Swedish contributed to everyday inventions
By Ruth C. Wamuyu
Daily Staff Writer
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es awarded ffir acciunplishinents in
physics, diernistty, economics, science and medicine, literature and the
promotion of peace.
But the legacy would not have
been possible if it was not fiar Nobel’s
inventions, including dynamite, in
invention that contributed largely to
Nobel’s fortune, said Katarina Hinz,
an associate at the Swedish Trade
Council in Los Angeles.

"When he died, he wanted the
money he made from inventing dynamite and other things to go to research and world peace, and the Nobel Prizes were born," she said.
Dynamite revolutionized the Mill’
ing industry, as it was five times as
powerfid as gunpowder, relatively
easy to produce and reasonably safe to
use, according to the book "World of
Invention," which lists inventions and

We will be heard ...
MN

Ashley Bess / Daily Staff
Protesters rally in support of Proposition 72 on Tuesday afternoon
outside the San Jose Silicon Valley Chamber of Commerce at First and
San Carlos streets. The proposition will require large- and medium-sized
employers to offer health insurance and provide health care coverage
for more Californians.

die people behind them.
Even though most students at San
Jose State University are familiar with
Swedish inventions, it is likely they
are unaware of who had invented
them,
"I have no idea who invented dynamite, but I know it was used slur mg the Gold Rush era," said Benito
see SWEDISI I, page .5

Daily StaJJiVri lee
Sounds of classical music fill due
room, and a gentleman can see a brick
tower, squirrels on trees and lawn
through a big window in his room
while he’s working.
The gentleman, George Vasquez,
a professor and chair of the history
department, isn’t taking a vacation or
staying at a cottage somewhere. He’s
working in his office in Dudley Moorhead Hall at San Jose State University.
While some faculty members have
simple offices that only contain desks
with computers, books and papers,
others decorate their offices more extravagantly.
"I think it’s,iust personal preference

some people like to decorate more
than others," said Cathy Robinson, a
senior public relations major.
Robinson said she doesn’t care how
faculty members decorate their offices.
lOWeVer, she said she has seen some
faculty members decorate their offices
with items related to their specializations. When she sees such offices, she
said, "It means they are definitely in-.
retested in whit they teach."
Vasquez has a lot of books neatly
placed sin six wooden bookshelves.
He said he mainly teaches Latin American history, therefore, hundreds
of his books are related to his specialization.
"I have three times more (books) at
home, but these books are (what) I use
see OFFICES, page 3

Glass-blowing program celebrates 40 years
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Staff Writer
In the Industrial Arts building,
being called a "blowhard" mtu list
be a compliment.
This week, the glass-blowing. program celebrates 40 _years
of the art form at San Jose State
University.
Alumni, some dating ba,:k to
1964, flocked to campus to pst
ticipate in numerous iictivities for.
thte anniversary, which kicked off
Tuesday.
"It’s huge to see all my old
friends, to See the program," said
Steve Edwards, who graduated in
1978 and now runs the glass-blowing program at Alfred ’University
in New York.
"Back in the old days, you ilYIn’t
know you were a part of something," he said,
Alumnus ThOttlaS Stanton,

who graduated in 197, reminisced
about the exciting times he had in
the program and in the old pub on
eamnpus.

"We would drink to an inch a
our lives, and then after the glass
studio would be locked up, we
would jump through the window,
turn everything on and blow glass,"
Ire said.
Stanton added that glass blowers are notorious lot drinking alcohol,
"We spent as much time (in the
pub) .,. as in the glass studio
maybe more," he said.
Stanton said that colored glass,
which needs to be compatible with
clear glass when blown, is sometimes hard to find.
"So one day we found out the
blue ashtrays at Original Joe’s
were compatible," he said. "So we
see GLASS, page

Elizg Gut ierrer / Daily Staff
Christopher Goddard, a San Jose State University alumnus,
demonstrates glass blowing at the 40 Year Glass Celebration and
Alumni Reunion on Tuesday.
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Voters must battle partisan spin cycle as election nears
Barn! Pow! Kablamo!
With precision jabs and super ninja kicks, the red gang
from the right and the blue gang from the left continually hit
each other in an intense political street fight’.
.
With the presidential election only six days away, President
George W, Bush and Sen. John Kerry are down to the wire trying to land that last knockout punch.
The two Candidates have faced off on three occasions, but
m steal a sports cliche the true battle is being fought in
the trenches,
As in any good comic hook movie, the superhero and super
villain spend a minimal portion of the flint actually face-toface.
Most of the movie is a battle between the henchmen, and
this politic! fiasco is no different.
Both the Bush and Kerry camps have dispatched their
agents, who take on different forms and lurk in different mediums. The job of these agents is to spin, spin and spin some
more.
Will this game of one-upmanship ever end? Will this game
of "Spy vs. Spy" ever have a real winner?
Keep in mind that these are not secret agents. When you
see or hear one of these agents on the Internet, television, in
print or on the radio, it’s obvious what side they’re on and that
they have an agenda. This is no James Bond operation.
These red and blue agents are in full-spin mode, trying to
sway what’s left of the unconverted.
The spinning is so rapid and constant that no one is safe
freethinking is not encouraged.

The spinning is starting to get out of control. I’m getting friends.
creating aI le might also be the bumbling Riddler
dizzy and beginning to feel sick. Maybe if I’m lucky, I’ll vomit
all the worthless toxins I have cansumed over the course of this nundrum for voters.
If you agree with the war in Iraq, vote for the Riddler.
campaign. Hopefully I’ll regain my equilibrium by Tuesday so
If you don’t agree with it, vote for the RidI can stumble to the ballot box.
telling the troops, "wrong war,
dler anyway
Who are the good guys again? I can’t tell
wrong time, wrong place," would be bad for
anymore.
morale, and bumming out those folks wouldn’t
More importantly, who are the bad guys? At
be right.
first I thought they were the Islamic extremists
Riddle me this, riddle me that if a man
who hijack airplanes, but then I was told it was
tells you everything he says are lies and then
the dictator of Babylon, even though he didn’t
calls
himself a liar, is he really a liar?
have weapons of mass destruction.
When I turn on a TV "news" station, there
I heard somewhere that the bad guys are the
is an agent trying to spin my mind one way. I
hippie tree-huggers who want to steal my hardchange the channel and someone else tries to
earned tax dollars to protect the environment
spin me the other way.
and find cures to diseases,
It seems that no one is even trying to be
But wait, someone else told me the real bad
ERIK LACAYO
impartial anymore. Choose a side or you’ll be
guys are the ones who want to invest my social
forgotten by whomever is in charge.
security in companies that send jobs to India.
These days, the concept of "Fair and Balanced" means putMaybe the villain is a cowboy from Texas ... or is it a Masting a representative from each side on the air and seeing who
sachusetts liberal?
Each side is obviously trying to tarnish the other’s reputa- babbles his worthless rhetoric the loudest.
These talking heads aren’t representing real people. When
tion.
The spin doctors from the right want to paint Kerry as the was the last time these suits stepped out of their exclusive podiabolical Dr. Freeze who will chill everyone with boredom litical bubble of friends?
After the debates, the networks would ask members from
with his college-professor style of speaking. They say he is the
the Kerry and Bush campaigns who won. Of course they would
wicked Two-Face who takes both sides of an issue.
say
their man performed perfectly.
The spin doctors from the left paint Bush as the evil Lex
Well thank you for that wonderful insight. I just saw the deLuthor
controlling the world to benefit his corporate

THOUGHT CRIMES I KONSTANTIN ABADJIEV

Proposition 66

Establishes 1 percent tax on taxable
personal income above S1 million to
fund expanded health services for mentally ill children, adults and seniors.
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TODAY
Center For Literary Arts
Israeli novelist Orly Castel-Bloom will be speaking at
noon in the Engineering building auditorium.
Hope Christian Fellowship
A Bible study will take place from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Pacifica room in the Student Union. The reliability
and relevance of the Bible will be discussed. For more
information, call Pastor Brad Abley at 225-4574.
College of Education
A book discussion and video showing will take place
from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the King Library, room
225. Isaac Saney, the author of "Cuba: A Revolution
In Motion," will be speaking about his book. For more
information, call Kathleen Densmore at 924-3750.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. A candlelight
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and you" will take place
from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the ministry. For more
information, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-1610.
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center
A lecture and book signing by Ruben Palma will
take place from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Cultural
Heritage Center on the fifth floor of the King Library.
Palma it the author of "The Trail We Leave." For
more information, call Jeff Paul at 924-6255.
Career Center
A holiday hiring event will take place from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the Student Union. A job search club will
meet from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Building F. For more
information, call 924-6031.

Counseling Services
An Asian, Asian American and Pacific Islander discussion series will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center in the Student
Union. A social skills group will take place from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Counseling Services. For more
information, call 924-5910.
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender Allies
A general meeting will take place from 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. in the Costaonan room in the Student
Union. For more information, call Anne at 924-6500.
Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the Pacifica
room of the Student Union.
SJSpirit
A Christian prayer service will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial Chapel. For more information,
call 605-1687.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
A documentary film titled "Bumbles" vsill be shown
front 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the King Library, room
255/257. The film tells the story of cluster bombs
dropped by the United States on Laos during the
Vietnam War. For more information, call 808-3297.
Youth for Christ
A general meeting will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the
Costanoan room in the Student Union. For more
information, call 431-2659.
Human Resource Management Association
An interview workshop will take place in the
Guadalupe room in the Student Union. For more
information, call Justin Marna at (831) 345-0513.

Erik Lacayo is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
"Lacayo Mundo" appears every Wednesday.

Comparing views on key
California propositions
Proposition 63

ABSOLUTELY, CORPORATE INFLUENCE OVER A PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION IS AN ABSURD NOTION

bate and I’m too dumb to figure out who won for myself.
In this pathetic setting, one Man has emerged above the
fray. Political henchmen paint this man as the Joker someone up to no good, spoiling the nation’s youth.
While this man is very funny, he is not the villainous Joker.
He is a vigilante his name is Jon Stewart.
"hacks"
Calling these spin doctors what they truly are
we can look to comedy for a little salvation from the spin
presented by the rest of the media.
Pulling out all the stops for victory is their main goal and
voters are lost in the shuffle.
Are these forces looking out for our best interests?
It will take time to tell if the people actually win in all of
this.
In the meantime, we’ll hopefully know by next week which
side has spun itself to the top,
Will the right-wing crusader get out of this tight predicament and keep his job?
Or will the millionaire super-liberal and his boy-wonder
sidekick prevail?
Tune in next week for the exciting conclusion same spin
time, same spin channel.

Arguments For:
Proposition 63 expands mentalhealth care for children and adults using
programs proven to be effective, while
requiring strict financial accountability
with the hopes of limiting the number
of mentally ill in overcrowded prisons.
Arguments Against:
Proposition 63’s funding scheme to
tax those with a personal income above
S1 million will drive away the taxpayers
whose support is needed. In addition,
Prop 63 requires funding for existing
mental-health programs regardless of
whether they are proven to be effective
or efficient.
Proposition 64
Allows individual or class-action
"unfair business" lawsuits only if actual
loss suffered; only if government officials
enforce their laws on public’s behalf.
For
Proposition 64 hopes to stop frivolous lawsuits that harm small businesses,
while protecting the rights of those businesses that have suffered actual financial
loss. Money from the settlements will
be used to enforce consumer protection
laws rather than pocketed by individuals.
Against:
Proposition 64’s campaign has been
financed by large businesses and will
limit the rights of private citizens to
bring forth class-action "unfair business"
of consumer protection lawsuits.
Proposition 65
Requires voter approval for reduction
of local fee and tax revenues.
For:
Proposition 65 would stop the state
from balancing its budget by increasing
or decreasing taxes among local governments without voter approval.
Against:
Proposition 65 would rob the state of
budget flexibility. It has also been supplemented by Proposition IA, which
gives local politicians spending guarantees with no fiscal accountability or
oversight.

Limits "Three Strikes" law to violent
and/or serious felonies.
For:
Proposition 66 would preserve the
original intent of the "Three Strikes"
law, keeping violent, dangerous criminals in prisons. In addition, taxpayers
could save as much as 5700 million a
year in prison -operating costs and more
than $1 billion for new prison construction.
Against:
Proposition 66 could allow the release of dangerous repeat offenders and
could weaken the definition of violent or
serious crimes. In addition, Proposition
66 could cost the state millions of dollars
after returning thousands of state prison
inmates to county jails for resentencing.
Also, judges already have the power to reduce sentences for nonviolent
crimes if appropriate.
Proposition 68
Nontribal- and commercial -gaining expulsion. Would take percentage
of gaming revenues to fund government
services.
For:
The billions of dollars that would be
generated by Proposition 68 could help
California’s struggling economy. Already, in other states such as New York
and Connecticut, Indian tribes pay a
share of net revenues to the state.
Against:
Proposition 68 would allow five new
casinos to be built in urban areas in the
San Francisco Bay Area, Los Angeles
and San Diego County. Regardless of
the funds generated, the revenues cannot be used to balance the state budget,
as well as ending the compacts the state
has already made witls the tribes.
Proposition 69
Requires collection of DNA samples
from all felons, and from others arrested
for or charged with specified crimes.
Other states are far beyond California when it comes to using DNA to
solve and prevent crime. Taking a DNA
sample at the same tiine as fingerprints
is snore efficient and helps police in their
investigations. Proposition 69 protects
privacy by prohibiting use of DNA for
anything except identification.
Against;
Proposition 69 goes too far by including possibly innocent people in

the criminal database. In addition, people wrongly accused of crimes will no
longer have their DNA automatically
expunged, and will face a complicated
legal process without a right of appeal.
Proposition 70
Requires Indian tribes to contribute
percentages of net gaming income to
state funds, in exchange for expanded.
exclusive tribal -casino gaining.
For:
Profits of casinos operated by the
Indian tribes offer California Indians
a path out of poverty. Gaming will operate as a normal business
subject
to market forces, paying taxes equal to
other California businesses, considering
environmental problems and consulting
with public and local government agencies to solve iflatters of mutual concern.
Also, casinos not on Indian land would
continue to he banned.
Against:
Proposition 70 would invalidate the
five recent compacts allowing additional slot machines in exchange for large
payments to the state, as well as extending the Indian gaining monopoly
for 99 years without forcing the tribes
to pay their "fair share" in revenues to
the state.
Proposition 71
Establishes "California Institute for
Regenerative Medicine" to regulate and
fund stem -cell research.
For:
Stem -cell research could lead to
treatments and cures for many diseases
and injuries, cutting California’s health
care costs. In addition, Proposition 71
prohibits funding for human cloning,
reinforcing existing state law,
Against:
Proposition 71 would need additional borrowing, which would add to the
billions of dollars California voters have
already approved in bond debt this year.
And SilICC Proposition 71 is a constitutional amendment, neither the governor
nor the Legislature can control how this
money is spent, even if stern -cell research is not usefid.
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Professors’ odd items include dentist chair, alien memorabilia

continuedfrom page 1

here."
An unusual item some people note
in classes," Vasquez said.
in Cisar’s office Is a dental chair, he
. He also decorated his bookshelves said, "This chair, is from when I Was
with two sets of French and Spanish. a college student," he said. The chair
military miniatures.
.
was going to be thrown away, so Cisar
"When I was a little boy, I liked to said he took it.
play with miniature soldiers, So, I con
Cisar said he sometimes uses the
tinued collecting them as I’ve grown dental chair for his research.
up," Vasquez said.
The dental chair is Very heavy and
However, Vasquez said, "I’m
it can’t move easily, therefore, Cis peaceful person. I don’t like war. I’m a at said he uses it
product of the 1960s, and I was anti- for arm-cranking
war then and anti-war now. But those. tests.
.(miniatures) are cute."
Most things in
-Vasquez said he likes to listen to his office, such as
music, but he especially loves listening his baseball glove,
to classical music in his office.
personally relate
Even his miniatures ore replicating to him, he said.
playing musical instruments, he said.
"This is a baseOn the other hand, Craig Char, a ball glove from
professor in the department of kinesi- the 1950s. This
ology, said he doesn’t listen to music in is mine. When I
his office.
was six years old,.
"1 have a daughter. I drive a lot this was my birthof places (for het) and she listens to day present," CisLinkin Park and all these groups and ar said,
bands. So I sometimes like peace and
He said he
quiet," he said.
doesn’t want his
Cisar said some things in his office memorable glove
are teaching tools. He said he some- to be ruined, so
times brings an old dumbbell that is he keeps it in his
made with two cans filled with cement office.
to his classes. Cisar said his neighbor
Cisar said he loves his current ofmade this dumbbell.
fice. "This is my 19th year at San Jose
"Yon don’t have to have a lot of State, and I’ve never had a day I didn’t
money to get fancy exercise equip- want to come work."
ment. You can make it," he said.
Even though some faculty memHe said he sometimes also brings a bers want to decorate their offices,
wooden golf putter into his classes.
some offices aren’t supposed to have
"A lot of these things, sometimes I holes on the walls, said Leslie Tomley,
use them as pointers. (For example,) I a professor of astronomy and physics.
can take this golf putter," Cisar said.
Tomley said that at the Science
Cisar said his students are some- building, people need to use tape intimes surprised to see that he’s using stead of using pins and also many scian old, wooden golf putter as a pointer. ence faculty members share the same
However, he said, "Teaching is a seri- office as he does.
ous business, but sometimes having a
However, Tootle). still decorates his
little fun in the class makes it more in
office with astronomy-related things.
and makes it fun for students
He said people know he’s an asto come to class."
tronomer, and when they give him
When other fitculty members see gifts, they gave him alien -related
his office, Cisar said they sometimes things.
say, "You have a lot of 1-bn stuff in
"I have nothing to do with (aliens).

I’m not a fan of them, but I have
Christmas cards and birthday cards
with aliens on them," Tomley said.
He also hung a jigsaw puzzle of the
New York Times article about when
astronomers first landed on the moon.
Tomley said his wife gave him the
puzzle on Christmas about five years
ago, and after Tomley and his wife
completed the puzzle, he brought it
to his office,
When the astrononauts first
walked on the
Tomley
moon,
was working in
Hawaii, he said.
the
Besides
first men on the
moon being a
historical event,
Tomley said he
holds a personal
memory of that
time.
were
There
no live television
programs in Hawaii when the astronomers landSSOT
ed on the moon,
Tomley said,
"But
this
moon landing ... was brought live (in
Hawaii). We remember seeing it in
Hawaii," he said.
Many people tell Tomley that he
must be a clean person when they see
his office environment, he said.
"I’ve never really thought about it,
but I like whets things get done. At the
end of the day, I like it when everything is back and fiat, so I just feel like,
’OK, I’m done,’" he said.
Looking at faculty members’ offices, some students see their personalities, said Roselle Tupaz, a junior nursing major. "I do care if they’re messy or
not," she said.
Topaz said if faculty members’ offices are clean and organized, she feels
good about them.
Sharing an office may be difficult
for sonic faculty members, but Tom-

"I’m not afan of
them, but I have
Christmas cards and
birthday cards with
aliens on them."
LeslieTomley,
profe
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continua/from page 1
would go in, have a meal, walk down
the aisles and walk out with 25 ashtray’s."
Stanton added that the events
held are not merely to rejoin old acquaintances, but to celebrate the program as a whole, as well,
The glass-blowing program has
been headed by only two people over
the 40 years Dr. Robert Fritz and
Mary White, Stanton said,
"Both get a lot of credit Dr.
Fritz for starting the program and
Mary for maintaining the program,"
he said. "We’re just trying to honor
them both this week."
Among the activities this week is
a glass-blowing exhibition, featuring the different decades of graduates. Alumni teams of the ’60s and
’70s are going to blow glass on Friday and alumni teams from the ’80s
and ’90s will blow glass on Saturday,
White said.
"We’re going to see who can make

the more interesting things," she said.
"It’s a gathering of people who blew
at different times so they can see
each other again and see what they
can conic up with."
White said the biggest events of
the week are a pair of lectures on
Friday’ night in the SJSU Ballroom
by Erwin Eisch, the founder of
the worldwide Studio Glass movement who came to SJSU and helped
set up the glass program, and Fritz
Dreisbach, an inspiration to many’
alumni.
White added that it would be
thrilling to see them collectively’.
"It’s a very unusual lecture to get
these two together and to learn about
the history of the glass movement,"
she said.
Edwards remembered the late
"Dr. Fritz," as most of the alumni referred to him, fondly
"It svas Dr. Fritz’s dream to give
a presentation to the Glass Art Society," he said. "It was his No. 1 goal
in life. So he finally’ gave a talk in

I.A. at a conference and did his
presentation. Afterward at the dinner, he got on the dance floor with
an 18 -year-old for the first dance
dropped dead right there of a
heart attack. That’s how I want to
go.
The glass blowing events this
week began Tuesday’ with a lecture
and slide show by alumni.
Each presentation painted a picture of what happened in the past,
showed what the graduates were up
to recently and displayed some of
their artwork.
Christopher Goddard, a presenter, spoke of his affinity for glass
blowing,
"Some of us just fell in love with
the hot goo," he said.

Icy said he doesn’t feel it is a big problem for him.
"It was bad about two years ago
there were five people here," he
said. When earls faculty’ member had
students to talk to, the room was very’
jammed, Tomley said.
However, even though Tomley still
shares tin office, he said he doesn’t
mind because he gets along with other
faculty’ members and they have opposite schedules.
Many faculty members have "simple" walls, but in the office ofJill Cody,
chair of the department of recreation
and leisure studies, a cloth hangs on
the wall with the design of a tree’s
branches,
Cody said the former chair hung
the cloth, and after she became chair,
she still decided to keep it.
"The university has a policy that
you can’t paint a wall, but it is just a
cloth, and it’s very easy to pull off,"
she said.
Besides the cloth, Cody hangs two
newspapers’ pictures of herself in her
office.
Cody an alumna from SJSU, said
her first job was as recreation supervisor for the city of Milpitas. In one of
the pictures, Cody’ is holding a small
paper airplane at a paper airplane contest, and another one is a photo of
Cody- when she got a postcard from
former President Jimmy Carter after
sending him a brochure that she made,
she said.
Cody said her mother framed her
two pictures and gave them to her on
her birthday in 1997, but she never
hung them anywhere.
"When I became a chair of this
department, it seemed that it was the
most appropriate thing to put up in
the first job I got when I graduated
from this department," Cody said.
From Cody’s room, she can hear
die noise of construction. However,
Cody’ said it doesn’t bother her.
"I like life outside of my window,"
she said.
\A’hile Cody’ decorates her room
with things she has done from her
previous jobs, Fred Mathews, a professor of music and dance, decorates
his office with many black-and-white
dance photos.
He hangs a big piece of cloth with
a sun on it. Mathews said he has done
a dance project with a sun -motif, and
one of the dance team members gave it
to him as a present.
Mathews said he doesn’t change his
room decoration, but "I keep adding,"
Alathews said there are three dance
performances every year, and after every performance he adds new pictures
in his office.
"I think I have a very visual eye.
Performing art is visual. I like balance.
I don’t like sytnmetry," he said.
Nlathews said decoration of his
room is important to him, so he
bought his own desk and chair for his
office.
"I stunted to have a wood desk because it has a warmer feeling," he said.

Megan Kung / Daily Staff
Maureen Scharberg, a professor of chemistry, speaks with Angela
Wygal, a senior liberal studies major, during her office hours on
Tuesday in Duncan Hall. Scharberg’s office walls are covered with art
from her 5- and 6-year-old sons.
Mathews said his students and
alumni like to look at pictures in his
room, and they are happy’ to see their
pictures on the wall.
When he finds some neat things
from the outside, he brings them and
put them in his office, he said. Currently’, some nuts that Nlathews picked
up are on his desk.
"I gathered (nuts) from my driveway because they are beautiful," he
said.
Opposite from Mathews’ monotone room with black-and -white pictures, Maureen Scharbergi professor
of chemistry and director of science
education, decorates her room with
her children’s drawings.
Scharberg said she started hanging
her five- and six -year-old children’s
artwork about four years ago.
Currently, Scharberg has posted
a pumpkin drawing that one of her
children drew about three years ago,
she said.
"I have different pictures for holiday’s," she said.
When her students come to bier office, Scharberg said they look around
her room and they seem happy to see

her children’s artwork.
Scharberg said that she has another
office and it is also decorated with her
children’s drawings.
"Those preschool and school programs have a lot of art activities. You
start accumulating An awtid lot of
pieces, and you don’t want to throw
them away. Yost can put them in plastic containers or stored, but 1 decided
to bring them here," she said.
Scharberg said she likes looking
at her children’s drawings while she’s
working.
"It makes the wall very colorful,"
she said.
N,’,isquez, a professor and a chair of
die history department, said Ire likes to
be in his office and look outside of his
room through his window. "I like sitting here looking (out as the) world
goes by," he said,
Vasquez said his office is comfortable and he sometimes comes to his
office On the weekend to work.
"I try playing music during the
week (so) that it’s low and it doesn’t
disturb other people. But when I come
on Saturday I put on opera and sing
when no one is around here."
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Karaoke performers frighten local competition
I shotiliii,liav:
_ 071911.
all albrit, that tinietwoulil roll
you

Photos by Ashley Bess / Daily Staff
ABOVE: Erin Dunham, left, and Leah
Sheffield rock out at 7 Bamboo Karaoke
Lounge in Japantown with their rendition
of Soft Cell’s "Tainted Love."
LEFT: Jason Thinh, 23, gets the crowd going
with his quick-witted improvisations and
charismatic stage presence.

By Kevin Yuen
Daily Staff Writer

get

Read, as my friend Carrie Oh -Key and I
down.

Britannia Arms
Where; 5027 Almaden Expressway, San Jose
When: Sundays and Wednesdays
People: Hey you. Yeah you the chick
wailing Bonnie Tyler’s "Total Eclipse of the
Heart." You’re a little off, but that’s OK; you
look a little faded. Everyone else singing here
looks almost sober. The singers are way too
good, huh?
Sure you can ask me a question, I don’t mind.

Oh? I’m Chinese. That drunk guy over there
just said "Ohayo Gazaimasu" to me and bowed,
but whatever. Yeah, I’m aware that means "Good
morning." Yeah, it’s Japanese, too.

REVIEW
Don’t even worry about that; you’re everything that’s right with karaoke these days. See
that guy with the trucker hat no, not that
one, that one wailing the Goo Goo Dolls?
He’s a tool.
Venue: "The Brit," as some patrons call the
bar, must be an abbreviation for "The /nightly
Lit," because it is ... brightly lit. The bar features an outdoor patio complete with heat
lamps for when that special someone jumps

on the mic and completely train wrecks and
you need a smoke, And if you’re still bored,
there are bootlegged movies playing on the
screen behind the bar. On this particular day
it was "Team America." A second Britannia
Arms, which is within stumbling distance from
campus, is located on 173 W. Santa Clara St.
and has karaoke on Tuesdays and Sundays.
Other Songs: The Counting Crows "Mr:
"She Hates Me,"
Jones," Puddle of Mudd
Want You to Want Me,"
Cheap Trick
"Sweet Child 0’ Mine,"
Guns N’ Roses
Steppenwolf "Born to Be Wild," Roy Orbi"Pretty Woman"
son
Want to sing? No, not really. Sorry, I don’t
compete with singers from Evanescence cover
bands. Crackers.
7 Bamboo Karaoke Lounge
Where: 162 Jackson St., San Jose
When: Every freakin’ day
People: Oh, snap! This little Asian guy
sporting a beanie and a Wolverine T-shirt
walks up there you don’t even look like you
can speak English, man. He not only does, but
tears down the house with his rendition of the
Go-Go’s’ "Vacation," as well. "Valtrex is all I
ever wanted / Valtrex I can go kayaking now."
Man, when you’ve arrived at a bar where
people are actually dancing to the karaoke, you
know you’re home.
Am I imagining things, or did that Mexican
lady just try to sell me flowers? No more Sapporos for me, I’m good, thanks.
Venue: Nestled in Japantown, this seedylooking lounge is singing central. If you come
here, you get karaoke. While all of the other
bars reviewed sport pool tables, foosball games,
darts and other distractions, 7 Bamboo Karaoke Lounge features a Web cam facing the
stage, so now you can invite all of your worldwide friends and family to see you botch "Beat

It." The generally seen get-smashed-and-gosing attitude almost makes you forget that you
pay a buck per song. Almost.
Other Songs: The Police "Don’t Stand So
Close to Me," Bob Marley and the Wailers
This Love," Violent Femmes
"Blister in the
Sun," Queen
"Bohemian Rhapsody," Blondie
"Call Me," Pat Benetar "Love is a Battlefield"
Want to sing? Yes, I sure as hell do. And another Sapporo after all, please.
Dave & Buster’s
Where: 940 Great Mall Dr., Milpitas
When: Fridays and Saturdays when there
are no private parties going on
People:. Hey, Dave & Buster’s, "American
Idol" called they want their rejects back.
DJ Loverboy, please enlighten me: why do
you suck? You guys can afford to have a host,
a disc jockey and judges and you still can’t run
a feedbackless show. And what is up with your
Limp Bizleit interludes between songs? Seriously, even disregarding bad taste, stop playing outdated "Now That’s What I Call Music!"
compilations. Now.
Venue: Featuring a prompter and a big-ass
screen, the movie theater-styled karaoke room
at everyone’s favorite wannabe-casino has a bar
in the back for easy refills of courage-juice. Iris
run by the aforementioned DJ Loverboy, who
manages to be both unnecessarily annoying and
annoyingly unnecessary:The mixture of the hip,
urban crowd and singing judges creates a pretty
pressured atmosphere. However, if yodeling for
fun doesn’t tickle your vocal cords, maybe singing for money will. Gift certificates to the Great
Mall are given out to winners, and if you get to
the finals that’s right, there are finals you
could win a cruise or a home karaoke machine.
But be warned, because the best of the best come
out to this one. Each song is a throat-stretcher
and all eyes are on you. Competitions are every

the date of the finals.
Friday until Nov. 19
Other Songs: Whitney Houston "I Believe
in You and Me,"The Police "I’ll Be Watching
"What’s Love Got to Do
You," Tina Turner
With It," Alicia Keys "Fidlin’," Bette 11,1idler
"The Rose," The Jackson 5 "Ill Be There"
Want to sing? No, but I will for $75.
Almaden Lounge
Where: 1160 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose
When: Every day
People: Another "Total Eclipse of the
Heart!"! hit the jackpot this week. Oh baby,
you’re way more hardcore than the Britannia
Arms chick, taking sips of your beer between
croonings of "turn around ... bright eyes."
Wow,1 wonder if thatgirl singing"You Oughta Know" knows that the creepy old guy slouched
back in his chair two feet away thinks she’s giving
him a lap dance? Hey, Jerry Atrics, trust me, you
don’t want a piece of that Alanis angst.
And what’s the deal with everyone knowing
the words to every song?
Venue: The fact that the Almaden Lounge
lacks a stage is actually a plus here, as it evokes
a feeling of camaraderie among the patrons.
The karaoke participants sing amidst the sea of
chairs and tables facing the bar. The lyrics are
shown on two medium-sized screens at the end
of the long, sometimes cramped quarters.
Some of the other places reviewed
*cough* Britannia Arms "cough* had a
large discrepancy between the interlude songs,
which were usually top 40 rap, and the actual
karaoke songs. Not so here. The diverse crowd
rocked all types of genres.
Other Songs.’ Missy Elliot "I’m Really Hot,"
D12 "My Band," Pearl Jam "Breath," Eve
6 "Inside Out," Madonna "Borderline,"
The Originals "Baby, I’m For Real"
Wan, to sing? Yes, and don’t be surprised if
everyone else does along with you.

Calendar Animated reality show pushes conventional humor to edge
mu§k

By Sara Spivey
Daily Staff Writer

A Pre-Game Dance Party,
hosted by KSJS and the
Associated Students, will take
place from 10:30 a.m. until
2 p.m. at the Spartan Stadium
east parking lot. Admission is
free with a Tower Card. For more
information, call 924-6242.
Good Charlotte will perform
with Sum 41 and others at
7 p.m. today at the Estent
Center at SJSU. Tickets are
828.50 and are available through
Ticketmaster by calling
998-TIXS.
Performing Arts
Playwrights of Color, will continue its run on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the City College of San
Francisco. Tickets are $.5 for
students. For more information,
call (415) 239-3100.
Art
Women on the Verge: The Culture
cfNeunuthenia in 19th-Century
America will run until Feb. 6,
2005, at Stanford University.
Admission is free. For more information, call (650) 723-4177.

Lovers of reality television will
likely find a new obsession in "Drawn
Together," an animated reality show
spoof, which premieres tonight at
10:30 p.m. on Comedy Central.

REVIEW
The show is an irreverent, politically incorrect and amusing take on
television viewers’ favorite preoccupation putting diverse characters in
a house to live together and watching
the chaos that ensues.
Show creators Matt Silverstein and
Dave Jeser, who were previously writers for shows such as "Andy Richter
Controls the Universe," "The Man
Show" and "Crank Yankees," worked
with Jordan Young, a writer for "The
Simpsons," to create the characters.
Anyone who is a fan of Silvertstein,
Jeser or Young’s other shows will like
"Drawn Together."
The format is refreshing and hilarious, although some viewers might be
offended by the large amount of offcolor humor in the show.
The eight archetypal cartoon characters are all from different animated
genres, but with a twist.
There’s Princess Clara, the bigoted fairy tale princess; Captain Hero,
the morally bankrupt superhero; Ling
Ling, the homicidal Asian tradingcard monster; Xandir, a closeted-gay
video game warrior; Emory Love, a
bisexual African American mysterysolving musician; Toot Braunstein,
a Betty Boop-like black-and-white
heartthrob from the ’20s; Spanky

Photo courtesy of Comedy Cent ra
Ham, a foul-mouthed Internet cartoon; and Wooldoor Sockbat, a wacky
"whatchamacallit."
Each character in "Drawn Together" is drawn in a different animation
style and has a unique voice that stays
true to the multiple genres the show
portrays.
Viewers will be pleased to find familiar voices in the show, such as those
of Adam Corolla ("Crank Yankees"),
Cree Summers ("Inspector Gadget")
and Jack Plotnick ("The Jenny McCarthy Show").
"Drawn Together" follows the formula for shows such as "The Real
World," including drunken orgies, confessional scenes and a vote to remove a
character front the house for bad behav-

ior, but Silverstein and Jeser said they
are not doing a straight-on parody.
"The show just uses the reality-TV
convention to tell the story," Jeser said
in a phone interview.
"We have more fun with eight
animated universes colliding," Silverstein said. "We need to keep our options open to where we can get a joke
from."
The time slot for "Drawn Together" on Comedy Central follows "South
Park," and Silverstein and Jeser are
hoping to find fans for their show in
"South Park’s" audience.
"I think we’ll know very quickly
if this show doesn’t connect with the
’South Park’ audience," Silverstein said.
The show is not for children or

anyone offended by crude, politically
incorrect and sometimes tactless humor. It really goes out there with the
humor, and just when it couldn’t possibly go any fin-titer, it does.
"We are really just working oust our
issues (in the show)," Silverstein said.
"My kid’s not allowed to watch (it)."
The premiere episode tackles topics
such as racism, bisexuality, pedophilia
and cutting.
As the characters settle into the
house, Clara immediately offends
Love by thinking I.ove is the housemaid. A catfight ensues, followed by
a make-up and snake -out session between the two in the hot tub, brought
on by a truckload of alcohol.
Jeser and Silverstein said the show
snakes fun of people who take certain
issues too seriously.
"We’re making fun of bigotry, and
the evils that come with bigotry," they
said. "It’s smarter and safer to say it’s
funny."
Jeser and Silverstein said they see
humor becoming more conservative
on network television, but the show
running on the Comedy Central cable

network has not kept them from running into censorship issues.
"We have a whole episode based on
censorship that has been censored. It’s
on the shelf," Jeser said. "We’ve censored ourselves because we don’t want
people to think we’re shocking for
shocks sake."
They chose the reality-show Montt
because "the real world is snore entertaining than a made up story," Jeser said.
"I think until sitcoms get timnier
... reality shows svi continue to dominate," Silverstein said.
Jeser and Silverstein see limitless possibilities for the characters of
"Drawn Together" because the characters are well developed and ’wonderfully fiawed,",leser said.
"Whenever ots have really good,
strong characters, which hopefully you
won’t ruin, you Call tell interpersonal
(stories) fbrever," he said.

"Drawn Together"
Network: ComecIs Central
Day: Wednesdays
,Tim: 10:30
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Bono says digital music is the

U2

WEDISH I Zipper among inventions

continuedfrom page 1

continuedfrom page 1

signature engraved on the back. It will be available
for $349 in mid-November, Jobs said.
’
Apple will also be releasing The Complete U2"
on its iTunes online music store.
Jobs described the collection as a "digital box
set." It will include more than 400 songs that 132
has recorded during its career, including songs from
its new album, "How To Dismantle The Atomic
Bomb."
Both the album and iTunes digital collection
will be released on Nov. 23. Those who purchase
the U2 iPod will receive a 850 coupon for The
Complete U2."
"Broadband is required," Jobs joked about
downloading the entire 132 collection.
After Apple’s presentation by Jobs, Bono and
The Edge performed two songs from "How To
Dismantle The Atomic Bomb."
It was the first time "Origin of the Species" and
’All Because Of You" were performed in front of a
live audience, Bono said,
Talking about "The Complete U2," Bono began to reminisce and joke about the beginning of
his music career.
"In some drily singing, I sound like a girl, especially in the early days," Bono said. "I hope you can
forgive the mullet."
Bono said U2 joined with Apple because digital music is the future of the music business and the
company found a legal means to package and distribute digital music.
"It’s kind of extraordinary that music companies
did not crack the problem of piracy," Bono said.
"Isn’t that mad?"
Despite recent articles saying the digital music
market is declining, Apple controls 70 percent of
a market that has seen 64 percent growth this year,
Jobs said.
"It had to be a tech company to break new

Guardiola, a freshman graphic design
majl-lorinz said though people use Swedish inVentions in their day-to-day lives,
they are not aware Swedes invented
the products.
"For example, Americans might be
interested in knowing that a Swede in-’
vented the Coke bottle," she said,
Hinz said Swedish-American Alex
Samuelson
designed the Coke
bottle and patented it in 1915.
"Samuelson
was a plant superintendent and
leader of the team
that
developed
the Coke bottle for the Root
Glass Company,"
said Mart Martin, from the office of the director,
Coca-Cola
Norris America
Communications
in Atlanta.
Negar
Nasouls, a junior
graphic
design
major, said she had no idea who designed the Coke bottle.
"Anyway, I drink Coke our of a
can," she said.
But people would not be able to
discount the importance of the zipper, said Karin Andersson, curator of
the Swedish American Museum in
Chicago.
"Although not initially invented by
a Swede," Andersson said, "the design
of the zipper was improved upon and
patented by two Swedish-Americans,
terAronsson and Gideon SundPeck?
baShe
said the zipper, though seemingly insignificant, is important.
"It is an invention that affects our
lives every day," she said.
Swedish inventiveness is present in
the industrial sphere through contributions ranging from the blowtorch to
the humble monkey wrench, said professor Lars Gustafsson at an international symposium on Swedish inventions held at the University of Texas,
according to information provided by
the University of Texas.
Most people have used a monkey
wrench, said Hinz, the Swedish trade
council associate.

SAN FRANCISCO A powerful storm dipping down from Alaska began to sweep across California
on Tuesday; flooding homes, cutting
power to thousands and leading to record -setting snow in the Sierra Nevada.
A weather station in the central Sierra run by the University of
California -Berkeley reported Tuesday that 48 inches of snow had fallen
there this month, the most for October since record -keeping began at the
site in 1945. The previous record was
36 inches in October 2000.
Many Sierra ski resorts were reporting their earliest openings in

"I have certainly used a monkey
wrench before," said Guardiola, the
graphic design major, "1 guess
ess it was
invented by souse plumber."
Hinz said Swede Johan Petter Johansson developed the wrench, also ,
known as an adjustable spanner, and
patented ir in 1892,
"He discovered, while working as
a mechanic in an industrial plant, that
he and his assistants often had to carry around numerous wrenches for different nuts and
bolts," according to a ’fact
sheet posted on
Sweden’s official
Web site. "So he
came up with the
concept of the
universal
pipe
wrench (1488),
and in 1892 he
and
designed
patented the adjustable wrench."
Throughout
the world, about
40 million monwrenches
key
of Johansson’s
model are produced annually,
according to the
Web site.
"I have used a monkey wrench but
had no idea a Swede invented it," said
Brooke Boothe, a senior child development major.
Swedish inventions number too
inany to list, but the most important
Swedish invention seas the pacemaker,
said Andersson, the Swedish American Museum curator.
"Swedish physician and inventor,
Rime Elmqvist, developed the first
pacemaker," she said. "It was built on
an earlier invention of the electronic
heart simttlator (by American physician Paul Zoll) by allowing it to actually be inserted during an operation."
A pacemaker is a small, battery-operated electronic device, which is inserted under the skin to help the heart
bear regularly and at an appropriate
rate, according to the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services’ National Institutes of Health.
By 1995, there were one million
pacemaker patients in the United
States, according to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration’s Web site,
"This invention has benefited and
improved the fives of numerous people
worldwide," Andersson said.

"I have used a monkey
wrench but had no
idea a Swede
invented it.
Brooke Boothe,
student

Catherine Burmeister / Daily Staff
Cynthia Komori from El Cerrito poses for a picture with Bono, the lead singer for the band 112,
on Tuesday outside the California Theatre. Fans arrived as early as 8 a.m., some driving from
Los Angeles, for an opportunity to meet the band.
ground," U2 guitarist The Edge said. "This is a
new era in music
this is going to be a part of
history"
Jobs, who co-founded the Cupertino -based
company in 1976, made other announcements.
The newest version of iTunes, iTtines 4.7, was

released on Tuesday, and the first Apple retail outlet
in London will open next month. He also unveiled
iPod Socks, a S29 iPod holder to "keep your iPod
warm," Jobs said.
"The iPod has become a cultural phenomenon,"
he said.

Alaskan storm brings flooding, snow to California
Associated Press

PAGE 5

years,
"It’s snowing like a son of a gun,"
said Norm Sayler, owner of Donner Ski Ranch at 7,200 -loot Donner Summit,
A surprise storm last week already
had dumped up to 3 feet of snow.
The storm WAS expected to linger
through Thursday, dropping several
incises of rain across the state and 2
leer of snow or !Imre in the mountains.
The weather service was calling
for intense rain in Southern California, prompting flash flood warnings and fears of mudslides in moms rain areas scarred by wildfires over the
past year.
Winds up to 65 mph were expect-

ed in parts of Southern California,
with areas above 5,000 feet expected
to receive up to 5 inches of rain and
SIIOW.

In Sara Francisco, rain overwhelmed the city’s storm drains early
Tuesday.
"I turned the light on and could
see water flooding from the walk-in
closet out the bedroom door," said
homeowner Paula Bauer.
Swirling with mud, leaves and refuse from the street, the water rose to
a foot -and -a -half deep in her house
belhre finally receding.
"Now it’s just
There’s mud
everywhere," said Bauer, a 48 -yearold attorney, "The shower’s just disgusting. This was filthy water, and it’s

just black."
The storm also flooded freeways
throughout the San Francisco Bay
area and contributed to a clogged
morning commute that included a
toppled big rig on Interstate 880 in
San Leandro.
Power was cut to about 13,600
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. customers, including about 2,000 in coastal
Mario County who were left in the
dark after lightning struck a utility substation shortly sifter midnight
Monday.
Power was restored to all but 2,800
customers by late Tuesday afternoon,
PG&E spokesman Paul Moreno
said.
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What is the most
wznner ofthe presidential

The war in Iraq and women’s right to choose
because both candidates think differently about
those two issues."

Mary Ellen Hernandez
junior, speech communication
"Probably healthcare qfter all the terrorism
stuff is taken care of ifit ever wi//be."

Carolyn Pasquarella
graduate student,
communication studies
"Probably the war. I think it is mostly because
ofthe draft."

Shaun Simmons
junior, kinesiology and athletic
training

"For me, it would be the healthcare issue. I
don’t think that the system provides all the health
services that are needed"

Miguel Rodriguez
junior, social work
"The war in Iraq is important. We need a
strong president to deal with the issues because
what happens in Iraq will affect thefuture."

Tommy Tran
senior, child development
"Probably putting an end to outsourcingjobs,
because it is important not to become a service
country. We need to be strong."

Valerie Feinberg
freshman, industrial design

"I think the most important issue would be
immigration. Basically, immigration in
Califbrnia is a big issue because a lot ofpeople
either know or havefamily that comefrom other
parts ofthe world."

Gamaliel Marquez
junior, aviation
"Economies, We have had bad economies the
laStibur years and we are in a deficit,"

Chris Nguyen
junior, computer science
"Tuition o higber education. We are college
students and it is an expense and really afficts us,"

Caroline Tran
sophomore, undeclared
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Photos by Tomomi Tsuda

important issue the
election will have to

"The issue in Iraq, because that the most
critical. Its where lives ofAmericans are in
danger"

Maria Stevens
senior, finance
’ ’The economy, because students want a
president who can help with current education
and money."

Rai Nguyen
junior, management information
systems
I guess the war. It is going to be the most
challenging issue. No matter who wins, the
outcome is going tofall on them."

Kristin Garcia
senior, social science

"The war on terrorism. Because it is the most
important thing."

Cassie McGraw
senior, graphic design

"Taxes. We should be able to handle our own
money."

Rasha Shaba
senior, electrical engineering
"The Iraq war. Every day there is at least one
US. solider who is dying over there."

Nishilcant Itherdekar
junior, computer engineering

"Probably dealing with the retirement ofthe
justices and the importance ofthat because that
affect the United Statesfor up to 40 years,
notjustfour years."

Drew Froese
junior, art
"Moral issues. IhilieVe the morality offimerica
is the backbone to solve problems."

Daniel Thomas
junior, business management
"The war on terrorism, because that is mostly
what the debates have been talking about and
they want to know ifit is going to get resolved"

Jessica Hernandez
freshman, political science
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think Kerry will win.

continuedfrom page 1
race again," Brent said.
"For a good chunk of the year, it was a
very, very close race. And when the Republican convention happened, (President George
W.) Bush opened up a lead. The debates
made Kerry competitive again and it put the
race back where it was before."
Kerry tends to appeal to SJSU students’
interests, Brent said.
"We live in a liberal area," Brent said.
"Most people here are Democrats. That certainly was the case at both of the debate forums that I was at."
There is evidence
of Democratic . support in this area from
the three debates forums that were held at
SJSU, Brent said.
"I was at the first
and the third (debates)." Brent said.
"Overwhelmingly, both audiences
thought that Kerry
had won the debate
even in the third debate, which was much
closer than the first
debate, where Kerry
did win."
"Just like others in
the Bay Area, our students are pretty heavily in favor of Kerry,"
Brent said.
Robert Howard, a senior biology major,
said he supports Kerry.
"The reason I’m voting for Kerry is I believe the U.S. should use military as a reactionary force, not a pre-emptive," Howard
said. "The U.S. is already a spotlight in the
world and hated by many just because we are
prosperous. We don’t need to give them more
reasons to hate us."
Kerry supports stem -cell research, and
that is another reason why he is going to vote
for him, Howard said.
"As a biology major, stem-cell research is
hopefully going to lead to all sorts of cures
ranging from Alzheimer’s to Parkinson’s, to
who knows what else," he said.
"Personally, I agree with the notion that
Bush will win the popular vote, but I think
Kerry is going to win the electoral," Howard
said. "Bush seems to have more support, but
I don’t think it’s spread out well enough to let
him take enough states."
Although California is classified as a
Democratic state, there are Republican students who support Bush.

"I think Kerry will win," said Arthur Gonzalez, a senior nutrition and food science major. "But lam hoping Bush will win."
When he was deciding which candidate
to vote for, he researched both and decided
Kerry wasn’t a very good candidate because
he is a senator and doesn’t have to face the
same responsibilities as a governor, Gonzalez said.
Bush is a good leader, because he was a
governor before and had to take responsibility for the decisions he made as a governor,
Gonzalez said.
There is less advertising of propositions
this time than in the
past, Christensen said.
There are 16 propositions on the California ballot this year.
In the 2000 and
2002 elections combined there were 20
initiatives on the ballot, Christensen said.
The
presidential
election tends to overshadow the propositions and other elections,
Christensen
said.
In 2000, the gay
marriage initiative held
the national spotlight,
but there isn’t anything
"that raises those kinds
of passions," this time around, Brent said.
"Not many of these ballot propositions are
very sexy, very exciting," Brent said.
"The closest initiative on the ballot that
comes close to evoking the interest that gay
marriage did is stem-cell research (Proposition 71), but that’s an issue that people who
are pro-life support," Brent said.
So, it hasn’t created a high "level of intensity," Brent said.
"It’s rare that both sides have sufficient
funds to run ads," Christensen said "Generally you see one side. The side that got it
on the ballot is the side that has the most
money."
Proposition 68 is on the ballot. It is an
Indian-gaming proposition that would keep
slot machines only on Indian lands where
tribes agree to pay 25 percent of what they
make.
"They (Proposition 68 supporters) were
running ads, but they gave up, Christensen
said.
"The presidential election is what people
are most interested in, and most of us in California are a little intimidated 1 the number
and complexity of propositions," he said.

ook

I

"Most people here
are Democrats. That
certainly was the case
at both ofthe debate
forums that I was at."
James Brent,
professor

Jason Fithian / Daily Staff
Graduate library and information science student John Elford studies on the eighth floor of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library on Tuesday afternoon.

Man charged for 10 murders; DNA evidence cited
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES An imprisoned man
was charged Tuesday with murdering 10 women whose deaths dating back to the 1980s were
linked to him through DNA evidence.
Chester D. Turner, 37, also flees special circumstance allegations of murder during rape
and multiple murders. Prosecutors will decide
later whether to seek the death penalty, the district attorney’s office said in a statement.
Calling Turner the city’s most prolific killer,
police over the weekend said Ile had been connected to the killings of a dozen women including two that another man, David Allen
Jones, was convicted of committing.
Prosecutors did not immediately charge
Turner with those two murders because of differing circumstances and complications stemming from the previous conviction, said Sandi

Gibbons, spokeswoman for the district attorney’s office. Jones, 44, spent nearly nine years
in prison and was released in March. He has
filed a damage claim against the city.
Turner is expected to be arraigned Thursday or Friday, Gibbons said, adding that he
may be charged later with the two additional
murders.
Turner is serving an eight-year sentence
at the Sierra Conservation Center state prison near Stockton after pleading no contest to
rape in 2002.
The 10 women were killed between 1987
and 1998. Their slayings remained unsolved
until the Police Department’s cold case homicide unit began looking into them.
In 2002, Turner, a former pizza delivery man, agreed to submit a DNA sample as part
of his no -contest plea and it was placed in law
enforcement databases. A detective found that

it matched evidence found in two previous
murders and began looking for snore.
Los Angeles law enforcement officials have
used the case in recent days to make a pitch for
Proposition 69, a measure on rise Nov. 2 ballot that calls for collecting DNA samples from
anyone arrested for an alleged felony, not just
convicted criminals, starting in 2009.
"This case shows how DNA databases are
used to solve previously unsolved crimes and
exonerate the innocent," District Attorney
Steve Cooley said in a statement Tuesday. "Every unsolved homicide enables the murderer to
kill again; the rapist to rape again. The snore
our DNA databases are expanded, the better
our ability will be to protect the public."
Opposition to the ballot initiative has come
from civil libertarians, privacy rights organizations and conservatives concerned about government intrusion.
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Spartans suffer 3-0. loss to Broncos Red Sox one win awa
Associated Press

By Stacey Ruesch
Daily Staff Writer

ST. LOUIS
Get ready, Boston.
There’s no other outcome now,
The Red Sox will either win the
World Series or add another historic
collapse to their legend.

The Spartan women’s soccer team played 90 minutes of defense and allowed three goals in its shutout
loss to Santa Clara University on Tuesday evening at

Buck Shaw Stadium,
The Broncos outshot the Spartans 18-2, keeping

They’ll either reverse The Curse
and end 86 years of futility or they’ll

Spartan junior goalkeeper Adrienne Herbst busy,
"It was tough," Herbst said. "It felt like every tiine
I cleared the ball or made a save it was right back in
our (box) again."
San Jose State University head coach Dave Siracusa said, although he doesn’t like the team to lose,
the Spartans fought their hardest against Santa

fall apart, just as they did the last four

times they got this close,
Pedro Martinez made his longawaited Series debut a special one,
bailed out when Nlanny Ramirez
and David Ortiz did as much damage with their arms as bats. Backed by
the surprising show of defense, Boston cruised past St. Louis 4-1 Tuesday
night for a 3-0 lead and left a crowd
that loves its Cardinals booing the

Clara,
"The fact that it wasn’t more than 3-0 was a credit
to our girls," Siracusa said.
Siracusa said the Broncos had the game in
hands the entire time.
"The result was never in doubt," Siracusa
"There were a couple chances where we might
scored, but I don’t think the outcome would

their

home team.

said.

"It is big, but we learned our lesson
, against the Yankees," Ramirez said.
Until this October, it was considered almost impossible for any baseball team to recover from such a deficit in the postseason. No one had ever

have
have

changed."
Siracusa said the Spartans showed a drastic improvement since last year.
"Last year it was 9-1," Siracusa said. "This year
we held them to one goal in the second half,"
Herbst said she was proud of how far the Spartans have come since their previous match against
the Broncos.
"We played a hell of a lot better than list year,"
Herbst said.
Spartan captain senior Shannon Leslie said the
Spartans did fairly well against Santa Clara, a resin
ranked No. 14 in the nation by Soccer Buzz.
"They’re a good team," Leslie said. "You can’t get
around it."
Leslie said the Spartan defense held up well
against the Broncos’ powerful offense.
"They pretty much spread us out, playing sideline
to sideline," Leslie said. "It made it hard to defend."
Santa Clara head coach Jerry Smith said SJSU

Julia Weeks I Daily Staff

San Jose State University midfielder Kirstin Tanaka fights for the ball with Santa Clara defender
Lana Bowen in the Broncos’ 3-0 victory over the Spartans on Tuesday at Buck Shaw Stadium.
played admirably.
"San Jose State is well coached and well organized," Smith said. "The players have plenty of spirit
out there."
Smith said the two goals scored in the first half
allowed him to rest some of his starting players in
the second half and give his second string a chance
to play.
Smith added that the substituted players performed better than his starting line.
"They’re so eager to prove themselves," Smith
said. "There was no letup in the game from our team

they created a number of chances."
Smith credits Herbst for her numerous saves in
the goal box.
"(Herbst) made two or three very good saves,"
Smith said. "Otherwise we could have scored another goal or two."
The Spartans’ record dropped to 5-11-1 overall, and 2-3-1 in the Western Athletic Conference,
while the Broncos’ record rose to 12-4-2 with the
victory.
SJSU is next scheduled to travel to Rice University for a 7 p.m. match on Friday.

donehouncietdbactkhatto issm, unnNti el yet,he Red Sox
the
York in

, AL championship series.
"We’re not going to relax that
much," Martinez said. "I don’t think
our team’s going to relax as much as
the Yankees were."
And now, after being only three
outs away from getting swept last
week, Boston is on the verge of sweeping the club that led the majors in
wins this year and claiming the ultimate prize.
Derek Lowe will try to finish it off
Wednesday night, with Jason Marquis
starting Game 4 for St. Louis.
"It’s something you’ve got to notice.

It’s possible," Cardinals manager Tony
La Russo said. ’Hard not to get discouraged. They didn’t"
While Red Sox fans gathered
around the Boston dugout and chanted "One more win! One more win)"
a sign curiously was posted on a side
scoreboard at Busch Stadium; "Thanks
for a great 2004 season."
Pitching a day after his 33rd birthday, Martinez threw seven innings of
shutout ball, holding the limp Cardi-

nals to three hits and retiring his last
14 hatters.
"He has a history of being pretty

good," Red Sox manager Terry Fran cons said.
Ramirez put Martinez ahead with
a first-inning homer and the threetime Cy Young winner held it, helped
by superb defense and shaky basertinning. Added up, the Red Sox set a
team record with their seventh straight
postseason win, bettering the streak of
six capped off by Babe Ruth’s win in
the 1916 Series.
That Martinez won was hardly
amazing. That Boston’s defense contributed was downright shocking.
The Red Sox made eight errors
and still won the first two games. This
time, they were flawless in the field
and maybe even better than that,
Ramirez threw out Larry Walker
at the plate from left field to end the
first inning. The lumbering Ortiz, in
the lineup because Boston did not
have the DH slot, alertly caught losing
pitcher Jeff Suppan later.
Combined with a couple of more
two -out runs, the Red Sox were home
free.
Ramirez was the NIVP of the first
inning, by far.
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The classified columns of the Bilingual a plus. 10-15hr/wk. Sts/hr
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Visit www girlscoutsofscc.org
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TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
STUDENT LIFE & LEADERSHIP
Salary + Free Rm & Transport
is now accepting applications
www.angelaconsulting.com
for 2005 Orientation Staff.
Great Exp. & Resume Builder
Get paid to have fun) Pick up
Call Peter 301-530-0976
ap.@Stu.Life&Leadership or
Stu Advising Cntr Aps due 10/29
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Part or Full time in San Jose.
CAREGIVER WANTED PT
Flex hours/days, Mon-Sat.
Nursing student avail M-F
Call Peter, Jacob or Crystal
(occasional w/e + eves) to
408-295-0228. Email resume
provide bedside care for
to jobs@esba.org or Fax 40824 yr male PVS patient.
275-9858 or US mail to 730
Must have nursing assistant
Empey Way San Jose 95128.
knowledge/background, be
Must have current lifeguard,
compassionate, outgoing &
first aid & CPR certifications.
willing to make commitment
for hours/workdays. Call
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Jamie 408-266-6994 or email:
Party rental business.
chadkare@yahoo.com
Perfect for Students!
Earn
$250 every weekend!
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
have reliable truck or
Must
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
lifting is required.
Heavy
van.
REC DEPT. Positions Open
408-292-7876
Now For Leaders, Afterschool
Elem. Sch. Age Child Care
HIRING 1-2 PEOPLE w/strong
Recreation/Enrichment
presentation skills to work as
Programs. P/T, M-F 2-6:15pm a Maytag Specialist at a retail
Pay Range: 57.83-$11.32/hour store In the San Jose area.
staffing depending on exp. No Comm Theatre, Bus. Majors
EGO units req. Call Kathy
preferred. Salary $18.00/hr,
408-354-8700X245
approx. 17 hours/wkd Fri, Sat
& Sun, 25/month. Fax cover
TEACHER’S AIDE: Jr & Sr
and resume:(909) 494-7799 or
High Math, Santa Clara Private kkamansky@msn.com
School, M-F. 9-3. $10,00ffir.
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
Fax res. to (408) 247-0996
help needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel. NT, Tues-Sat.
TEACHER’S AIDE: Jr & Sr
High ESL. Santa Clara Private Must be reliable, honest, able
to do physical work. Prefer cap
$10,00/hr.
School. M -F.
working w/ dogs, but will train.
Fax res. to (408) 247-0996
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
or Call 371-9115
Pa instructors, Elem. schools.
Degree/Cred. NOT required. HELP WANTED, Internet/Comm.
Oppty for teaching exp. Need car.
firm expanding SJ area. Help
VM 408-287-41705408 EOE/AAE
w/PR & Publicity. Great Pay!
Have Funl To Inquire;
CHILDCARE/CHILDREN’S
1-888-269-0287
PROGRAMS DIRECTOR. P/T
Applicants should have ECE
RECEPTIONIST: Driving Sch.
units, management/leadership
P/T Afternoons/Weekends
skills. We are also acceptImmediately. Call 768-0566
ing applications for Childcare
Staff & Front Desk Staff. Fax
resumes (408) 358-2593 or
club@igsrc.com
NANNY/ASSISTANT NEEDED
P/T. Two Kids 11 & 17
CALL 892-4407
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS,
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8, energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
private events 8 country clubs.
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule, Must have clean
DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
money. Call 408-867-7275.

Certain advertisements In
these columnS may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
Information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete Information before sending money
for goods or services, In addl.
Hon, readers should carefully
Investigate all firms offering
employment listings cr coupons for discount vacations
or merchandise,
10/27/04

WAITRESSESS & DANCERS
No Exp. Nec. Will train. Must.
be 21. Great S. Pt Flex Hours.
Call 408-292-3445 after 200PM
P/T STUDENT WORK
$14.50 to START
No Exp., Will Train
Suits All Majors
Great Resume Exp.
FT/PT
START IMMEDIATELY
Call: 408-436-9336
FunStudentWork.com
ROOMMATE for Person with
A Disability: Hope Services is
hiring roommates for persons
with developmental disabilities
in San Jose. Qualified applicants will have a California
driver’s license, automobile
insurance, a clean DMV record,
and a car. Professional or
personal experience working
with someone with a disability
is a plus. The ability to work
independently, exercising
good judgement and decision.
making skills is essential. The
Roommate’s major duty Is to
be available In the home from
8 p.m. to 9 a.m. Mon.-Fri,
to assist the individual in the
event of an emergency. During
these hours, the roommate
receives an hourly wage. The
roommate pays rent but Is
compensated for services provided. We are looking for applicants who will be roommates to
female clients.
We are also looking for
COMPANIONS. Companions
do not live in the client’s home,
but work part time, providing
daily living skills training for
clients, The pay is 812/hour.
Please visit our web site at
www.hopeservices.org to learn
more about HOPE. To apply,
please call Shideh (408) 282-0485
or email her (4? SShahvadan
@hopeservices.org EOE/AA
MARKETING REP-ON CALL
Place Moyle Posters in Stores.
$10/hr+Gas+Bonus. Need Car
& Camera, (800) 852-6250
ENVELOPE STUFFERS
Earn S$ Working From Home
Call (972) 504-2690

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
FREE BOOK on Past Lives,
(indudes cosmetic) $6900 per year
Dreams & Soul Travel from
Save 3o.e-605,. For into Sail
ECKANKAR. Call toll-free
1-800-655-3225 or
recording 1-877-411-1800 or
www.studentdental.com or
visit www.eckankarorg/FreeBook
www.goldenwestdentatcom
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
MAKE EASY MONEY?
SCHEDULING BONUS
Promo Reps needed to distrib4 hours of your group’s time
ute flyers on campus, Nov 8FOR SALE
PLUS our free (yes, free)
12. Must have digital camera.
fundraising solutions EQUALS BEER -LIQUOR-SPORTS SIGNS
$200 plus bonus for
S1000-$2000 in earnings
best pictures. Email
For Sale. Lighted, Neon,
for your group. Call TODAY Tin, Mirrors, Banners. Local
alfredoehadleymedla.com
for a $450 bonus when you Pickup & Discounts Available.
for details.
ATTENTION:SJSU STUDENTS
schedule your non-sales fund- San Jose Area. View items at
raiser with CampusFundraiser. www.beerphernalla.com or Call
PART TIME OPENINGS
Contact CampusFundraiser (B Rob
HIGH STARTING PAY
408-691-3647
HEALTH
(888) 923-3238, or visit
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? location. We are taking applica- www,campusfundraisercom
-Internships possible
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408-241-8444
tions for rooms available on
-All majors may apply
Sr 800-550-4900 Free/Conlidentral
So. 131h St near Santa Clara
-Scholarships awarded
St. This Is close to San Jose
annually
State University near the heart
-Some conditions apply
SHARED HOUSING of San Jose. You’ll be within
Gain valuable experience in
walking distance to espying
sales/customer service
many of the downtown shops
ROOM FOR RENT: Female
-No experience necessary
& restaurants. All rooms have
Non-Smoker. 3BD/26A Home
-Training provided
ACROSS
In Quiet Area. 7 miles So. of
private entrances. Each room
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
I Brass component
offers a private full bath. indiSJSU. 1 Blk to LT. Rail. 8425/
Earn income & gain experience! mo net. util. 408 265-6381
5 Partly closed
vidual air conditionaing & a
CALL 615-1500 9 am - 5 pm
9 Stead
small refrigerator Monthly parkf3_,_] L.Li !..e.,
aLT 0: I _C
C_O,Allk
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu
13 General vicinity
ing passes may be available at
"0j
Li D...!.45
Tip Rp.,.0
A. V.O.W!
14 Crystal-clear
additional cost. Street parkRENTAL HOUSING an
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
rp
L,A!!..V_E!
U
Slell
FLig.B
16 Rainbow goddess
ing available. Coin opererated
PAID INTERNSHIP: Temp to MOVE IN BONUS! S899-5950/
17 Wharf locale
S T!,!A’L.L E D
laundry. No pets. Excellent
RESTFUL
perm. Acctg/Finance Majors. MO. 2 BD/2FULL BA & 2 BD/ value
18 Excuse
S575/mo. all util. paid.
11D
0j1;1’!!0
Excel/ Word Basics. Good
1134 APTS. WILL WORK With
19 Medieval entertainer
No Deposit Required. Building
A51;/’,_MJ ’ RED
R ilJ , F i’. F, l!, A.; 4
Communication and Analytical YOU on the DEPOSIT. 2 BLKS
20 Powder, to skiers
run by professional managers.
F.C.):Ft.A!
1..J_Ej_Olhl
LATER
Skills. 3 days per week, flexible from SJSU. PARKING! CATS
21 Fire-engine color
Reserve your room today.Call
inr,..E_D
C4I
TIA I
Hrs. Fax Resume to Natalie OK! W/D. Water/Trash Paid.
22 Eye part
(408) 254-4500 or email
Great Roommate Floor Plan!
(949) 767-5911.
Pi’
N...E
.Z.,P,.
EiN
1:ITA1 I iL
Nil
24 Means of defense
mortgages@statewidere.com.
Well Managed Student Bldg.
A’F!FIA’
M-1NIA!R
l:,f-1
S
S.E
26
Kid’s
will
Sundance
girl
First
5
aps
receive
qualified
CALL NOW! 408-378-1409
LATINO/HISPANIC MEN
27 Shelves
S A !O
A.M.:P1111111
a free 3 month parking pass &
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
indefinitely
a free copy of their credit report
A_TL.:45,, N T_LA CR I C4.N.i E J
The Palo Alto, CA branch of STUDIO APT for RENT
30 Popular summerjob
Located In Bustling Downtown!
iiFL0,1 !,! illE! Lip i!! IT, l_, Llq
the California Cryobank is
34 Clock mechanism
!_l Djf.) I,
CL !0N+.c. p4E4S4_,K .
seeking men of all ethnicitles This apartment is just blocks
35 Sushi-bar soup
SERVICES
for our sperm donor programs. away from SJSU, making it
Zi,CTN1.-E iT,YiPtEiD
E4V4EiS,
Further
PERFECT
for
students!
36
Type of lock
If you are currently attendthis apartment
37 Poet’s before
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
10.0-04
)!.;) Won dailad Feature sved,eete me
ing college or hold BA degree conveniences
Includes
hour
are
laundry
facilities
38
Prime
time
For
your
paper
or
dissertation.
you can earn up to $900/mo,
to Bay Area
3 Successor
33 Goes
39 Stove 10 win
Experienced. Efficient. Exact
receive a free comprehensive & easy access
Please contact John Familiar with APA & Chicago Styles. 40 Coup
to Claudius
in search of
health screening & help infertile freeways.
947-0803
for
Q(408)
showing.
42
Dressy
is
a
4
Hard-hat
35 Bumps into
ESL
Grace19831specialty.
shoe
couples. For more information
43 Dust particle
crossing
38 Airport limo
252-1108 or Evagrace@aolcorn
or to apply online please visit
TIRED OF SHARING
45 Pizzas. often
or wwwgracenotesediting.com
5 Frightens
41 Mideast capital
www.cryobankdonors.com
A BATHROOM??
43 Deep water
47 Flirts with
6 Verne of sci-ti
Come
see
our
HUGE
2
BD
EDITING
BY
PROFESSIONAL
7
Like
44
Corral
Checkroom
items
limes
48
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
2 FULL BA. Over 1000 Sq Foot Writer/Editor. Term papers,
46 Western
49 Large herring
8 Barbecue
Healthy females ages 18-31
Apartment! Walking Distance to theses, reports. 13 yrs bustDetain
treaty gp.
50
goody
Donate to Infertile couples
SJSU. Newly Remodeled.
ness & technical exp. Accurate
9 Beek source
47 Prickles
53 So that’s ill
some of the many eggs your
Laundry Facilities. Parking
& Efficient I also do resumes &
10 Big oil supplier 49 Luster
54 Drown a donut
body disposes monthly
Security Gate, Easy Access newsletters. 408-972-0319
11 Ireland
50 Dr.’s visit
58 Less than fair
COMPENSATION $5,000
to Bay Area Freeways
12 Egg-grading org. 51 Dissolute fellow
59 Microsurgery tool
Call ReproductiVe Solutions now
Larger than Others! GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Substantially
61
October
15
Wording
52 Colosseum site
birthstone
818-832-1494
Earn S154125 8 more per survey.
$1195/mo. 408-947-0803
53 Fjord setting
62 North American cat 23 Homer-hiller
wwW.paidonlinesurveys.cOrn
63 DeGeneres sitcom
Mel
55 my wordl
64 ’0 All Ye
25 Legal matter
56 Specify
Faithful"
26 Studio feature
57 MOMA artist
65 HighischOoler
27 Chirp
60 Frothy brew
66 Untold centuries
28 Major artery
67 Toddler’s perch
29 Piece
of good Welt
stailtlinc& spaces between
DOWN
30 Settle spouses
1 Phaser blasts
3 Roof overhangs
2 Mashie or niblick
32 Divide the pie
CAN’T CARRY A TUNE IN
A BUCKET? You can still
be a voice for the San Jose
Repertory Theatre by joining
our subscription sales phone
campaign. 20+hrs/wk. 5-9pm.
Mon-Fri and Sat 10-2. Base +
Comm, Free Tix, Experience
Valuable, Will Train, Long-term
Part Time job. If you have a
love for the arts, call Linda at
408-367-7232

WANTED

MUSICIANS.Kybrd.bass.percuso
gultr,sax or any brass instrmnt plyer
Visit www.engr.sjsu.edu/rkwok

SJSU INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE
For American and international
Students.
Fun and Friendly Environment
5 minute walk to campus
Wireless Internet
Well-equipped kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos and game rooms
Laundry facilities Parking
Call 924-6570 or stop by for
a tour. Check our website
www.sjsu.edu/deptsdhouse
360 S. 11th Street (between
San Carlos & San Salvador)

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

"pl

(Snilizistiej:NnejlisesOnstlinzlitsgss,33/3

ocacacaucacraciatatacicaoracacaufacEacataciacaucaci
cxxacacacracracicitaciocatacracacaucacioxacuacao
cicaracracuaaacaracmcalautauucualacratacrautaca
Ad Rates: 3.11ne minimum
One
Day
aim $S

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four

Days
$11

Five
Days
$13

Raw increases $2 tor each Ideational lina lay ad.
Rate tneresses $2 tor lam addiecaal Gay

stsagniroomitem

Adams
Cdy& State
owe

Please check I
one classification.
_Lost and Found* _Rental Housing
_Announcements _Oared Housing
_Centel Clubs _Peal Estate

Send check Of money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted ) _Greek Messages _Services
_ItesinSesuty
Everts
Spartan Daily Cfeesillede
San Joee Stile Unlverst4
__KISiltalKNI
:For Islets
San Jose, CA 95192.0149
_Entertainment
_SeetroNcs
? Classified disk is located in Dwight Benue Hal, Room 209,
and OM students, stall a fatuity.
_Awn
_Wanted
? Deadline: 1000 asn, two weekdays before PubliCation.
First line in bold tor no extra charge up lo 25 spaces.
_Tutoring
_Errol:were
ads’are prepaid. II No refunds on canceled ads,
Additional words may be set in bold typo at a per II All
Rates tor consecutive publication dates only,
_Word Processing
_Oppomstities
ad charge of $3 per word.
OUESTIONS? CALL 0000244277
RATE:
25%
OFF
tor
other
person
o
r_
*Messes
Rate
amass
riscount
to
no
STUDENT
private
patty ads only
SARI
Ads must be placed in parson 0Wing from 10am to 3pm. STUDE1141 ID REdUIRED.
offered
ads
are
free
as
a
service
to
the
campus community,
* Lost & Found
20 consscuIve issuer receive 10% oft
40. OOOSSOWNI) initiate receive 20% oft
50 consecutive Issues: recoNa 25% off.
Loma raise latple to Bente Clem Counts advertisers
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Overachieving Spartans keep climbing WAC adder
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outstanding.
"They’re doing an awesome job,"
Nash said. "It’s great because next
(season) they’ll be the ones leading
the team,"
Senior defensive specialist Brooke
Herald, who has posted 21 service aces
this season, said the team has come on
strong.
"Everyone’s doing good," Herald
said. "We’ve really stepped up to the
challenge."
Freshman middle blocker Jennifer
Senftleben continues to lead the team
in kills with 282 and has posted 82 total blocks.
Spartan defensive specialist Jessie
Shull is on pace to match her singleseason digs record, needing 73 more to
tie the mark of 473 she set last season.
Sophomore outside hitter Sarah Christensen has had 20 or more
kills three times in her first season as
a starter.
"Sarah moved from left to right
side and she’s been hitting well," Choate said.
Rudd said everyone has found a
way to help the team.
"Everyone’s contributing their own
part," Rudd said.

The Spartan volleyball team continues in its quest to secure a berth
in the Western Athletic Conference
tournament with two conference
games this week.
- SPARTAN VOLLEYBALL
MOM TEE

BACK ROW
---- NOTEBOOK
If the tournament were to start today, San Jose State University would
be the fourth seed behind the University of Email, Rice University and
the University of Nevada-Reno,
The Spartans conclude their threegame homestand as they host the
Rainbow Wahine of Hawaii, who
are 18-0 overall and 8-0 in conference
play, tonight at Spartan Gym.
SJSU will then travel north to take
on Boise State University, which is 167 overall and 5-4 in the WAC, on Saturday at 7 p.m. at Bronco Gym in Boise, Idaho.
Senior middle blocker Dana Rudd,
who leads the team in total blocks with
84, said the team is downplaying the
importance of getting a better seed.
"We have to beat everyone (in the
,onference) anyway to be the champions," Rudd said.
Rudd added that having a better
seed may not help much because the
Lonference is stronger this season.
Head coach Craig Choate said the
team has responded well during what
he has called the roughest stretch of
this season."
"We’ve been playing a lot of good
volleyball," Choate said.

WAC heavyweight visits SJSU

Stepping up to the plate
The Spartans continue to exceed
expectations despite having a relatively
inexperienced squad, Choate said.
"We’re a young team," Choate said.
"Even some of our veteran players are
first-tiine starters."
Choate said he feels the team is
ahead of schedule in its development.
"It’s so rare to see a young team live
up to its potential," he said. "They’ve

Robert Spading / Daily Staff
San Jose State University defensive specialist Jessie Shull serves for the
Spartans on Saturday night during their 3-2 loss to Rice University.
got a lot of bean."
Senior outside Inner Carrie Nash,

who has tallied 281 kills this season,
said the ys imiger players have been

The Spartans square off against
the Rainbow Wahine, who are currently ranked third by the American
Volleyball Coaches Association, in a
retnatch of last season’s WAC tournament championship match.
SJSU became only the second sixth
seed in tournament history to move on
to the final round.
Top -seeded Hawaii ended SJSU’s
Cinderella tournament run as the
Rainbow Wahine defeated the Spartans in three games to capture its third
straight WAC championship.
The Rainbow Wahine, the lone unbeaten team in the conference, scored
a 3-0 victory over the University of
Tulsa on Oct. 22.
"They’re a whole new team," Rudd
said. "I have no idea what to expect."
Sophomore
setter
Kanoe
Kamana’ o, the Rainbow Wahine’s
lone returning starter, continues to
lead the WAC in assists per game, averaging 13.74.
Choate said Hawaii’s success has
resulted from a strong recruiting pro-

gram,
"They recruit great kids," Choate
said. ’Who’d pass up the opportunity
to play in front of 6,000 fans in a televised game?"
Nash, who also has 333 digs this
season, said the team will use tonight’s
game as an opportunity to vent some
its frustration from losing against Rice
University.
"We’ll play hard," Nash said, If we
win, it’ll totally make up for losing that
game against Rice,"
Choate said the team has looked
forward to matches up against
"(The team) traditionally likes to
see how it measure up against Hawai’i
since they’re the big dog in the conference," Choate said.

Broncos bent on revenge
The Spartans will then travel north
to visit Bronco Gym, where the Broncos have compiled an 8-3 record this
season.
Boise State hopes to even up the
season series against the Spartans, who
bested the Broncos in five games in an
Oct. 10 match at the Event Center.
Shull said she expects the Broncos will come out with a chip on their
shoulder.
"They’re probably still pissed they
lost in five games," Shull said, "They
were lucky to take us to five (games)
last time."
Nash agreed with Shull, adding,
"Boise will be hungry to beat us."
Choate said he anticipates the
crowd to be raucous.
"They’ve drawn a lot more people to their home games this season,"
Choate said. "It’s going to be a lot
more hostile than in the past."
Herald said the Spartans are confident they can defeat the Broncos in
front of their home crowd.
"They’re going to come out fired
up," Herald said. "We’ll answer back."
Rudd said she expects Boise to remain aggressive while cutting back on
errors.
"They’ll try to be more consistent,"
Rudd said.
Rudd also said she hopes that the
game won’t be another five -game marathon.
"Hopefully we’ll beat them in four
or less," Rudd said.

SF fan’s:
murderer
sentenced
Marron gets
50 years to life
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES ----. A man was
sentenced Tuesday to 50 years to life
in prison for shooting a man to death
in a Dodger Stadium parking lot after .an argument.
" Pete Marron, 20, Was convicted in
August of first-degree murder in the
Sept. 19, 2003, killing of Marc Antenorcruz, 25. The jury also found
Marron guilty of using a handgun in
the attack.
Prosecutors said Marron shot Antenorcruz during a dispute near the
end of a game between the Dodgers
and San Francisco Giants. Police said
the shooting apparently involved fan
rivalry. Antenorcruz was described by
family members as a Giants fan.
"This defendant’s actions are another tragic example of what can
happen when bravado and machismo
overtake judgment," Deputy District
Attorney Toni Rubinson said after
the sentencing by Superior Court
Judge Robert Perry.
In August, Manuel Hernandez,
34, pleaded no contest to voluntary
manslaughter in the death of Antenorcruz. His 15 -year prison sentence was suspended.
During the trial, Rubinson said
Antenorcruz had been drinking
and was belligerent the night of the
shooting.
After words were exchanged between him and Hernandez, Antenorcruz and his stepbrother approached
Hernandez’s SUV, according to court
testimony’.
Marron, who was sitting in the
can pulled out a gun and shot Antenorcruz twice, prosecutors said,
adding that Antenorcruz was not
armed and did not verbally threaten
Marron’s life.
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OCT 286
provided by:
Butler Amusements Inc.
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Noontime BBQ & Concert
A.S. Rec Area

OCT 276 - OCT 296
1 lam - 2pm & 5pm 1 Opm
San Carlos Plaza
Presale Ride Tickets* & Wristbands
$12 students
$10 students
$17 non-students
$15 non-students
*Ticket books (36 tickets), 3-5 tickets needed per ride,
*Purchase tickets and exchange it at the carnival ticket booth for wristbands.
Wristbands good for one day of unlimited rides. Presale tickets available at the
A.S. House, General Services Center, Print Shop & Computer Services Center.

Associated Students Spartan Pride Campaign

OCT 26th - OCT 286
6pm - 9pm
A.S. Rec Area

Watth the performances of the future SJSU superstars!

Homecoming Game

OCT 28
6Pm 9Pm
AS. Rec Area

Prizes will be awarded!
NO NUDITY, WEAPONS, OR PYROTECHNICS.
These events are wheelchair accessible.
For accommodations please call 408.924.6242.
41
San Jose 515k’

utlIsttfts,ty

UVE-63 W_30

SJSU

OCT 30th
2pm
Free food. Music. Giveaways,
Tailgate starts at 1 1 am.

(Spartan Stadium, South Campus)
4f*,--Ya ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
re
4,:i SAN JOS( SIMI UNIVERSITY

